Learner’s Swimming Lessons

Hosted by

Aquatics Venturing Crew 820
Buckeye Council

Information

- Any scout can sign up for Learner’s Swimming Lessons. Swimming ability of any level is acceptable!
- Pool Class(s) at Perry Natatorium in Massillon, OH & Lecture Class at St Joseph’s School in Canton, OH.
- Cost $5 prior to event day/$5 at event.
- Registration Information at www.crew820bsa.com/registration! If you have any question email Crew820BSA@gmail.com

Schedule

*Please note that all these classes may end earlier than scheduled*

10/10/21 5:30P to 8:00P – 2nd/1st Class Requirements (5.B.C.D./6.A.E.) & Swimming Skills
10/24/21 6:00P to 8:00P – Swimming Skills
10/31/21 6:00P to 8:00P – Swimming Skills
11/14/21 6:00P to 8:00P – Swimming Skills
12/05/21 6:00P to 6:30P – 2nd/1st Class Requirements (5.A./6.D.)
01/09/22 6:00P to 8:00P – 2nd/1st Class Requirements (5.B.C.D./6.A.E.) & Swimming Skills
01/23/22 6:00P to 8:00P – 1st Class Requirements (6.C.D.) & Swimming Skills
01/30/22 6:00P to 8:00P – Swimming Skills
02/06/22 6:00P to 8:00P – Swimming Skills
02/27/22 6:00P to 8:00P – Swimming Skills
03/06/22 6:00P to 8:00P – Swimming Skills
04/03/22 5:00P to 5:30P – 2nd/1st Class Requirements (5.A./6.D.)

Aquatic Opportunities/Activities

Crew 820 BSA offers a variety of opportunities/activities please see reverse side for other programs!